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OCTOBER 4 1807 r,THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING<Lii HELP WANTED.
TRAIMIKB OF BOTS AMD GIRLS. Y RUSTSSMASHED BÏ THE LAKESIDE- (Rate—One Cent Per Word.)

The Tariff and Havana War \Vr ANTED—A FEW ACHES'NEAr'tK 
If ronto; must be cheap. Scud particu

lars, location, price. Toronto Postofflce. 
Box 580. ^

Annual Meeting of the Industrial Schools 
Association In llowland Memorial 

Hall on Saturdays
The Industrial Schools Association of To

ronto field its annual meeting at the Vic
toria Industrial School for noys on Satur
day afternoon. Some BOO people left the 
Union on special cars. After visiting ail 
the buildings and witnessing the boys Sr ill,’ 
the public meeting was held lu Howland 
Memorial Hall. On the platform were : 
Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, wno occupied the 
cbalr; Inspectors Hughes, Chapman and 
Fotherlngham, Messrs. O. A. Howland, 
M.L.A., Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., J>r. 
Buck, Warring Kennedy, W. C. Wilkin
son, Beverley Jones, It. lvilgour, Aid. i'rea- 
ton, the Revs. Drs. Parker, Des Barres and 
McTavlsh.

The Well-ltuewu Steamer Cerrled Away 
the fiâtes of Loch One, Dut Wa*

Net Damaged Herself. Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

^afa Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.

ii
HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE

h m FfBBOR
Port Dnlhousie, Oct. 3.—The steamer 

Lakeside ran through Lock 1 of the old 
canal last evening and carried away 
the gates.

TIT ANTED-AT ONCE, GOOD GENER. 
TV al servant; no wiishlug or upstair, 

work. Apply between 6 and 8, at 111 
Welieeley-creeceut.

r OF THE
; yz %z

z /T ENEKAL SERVANT; FAMILY OW 
IjT four, references. 187 Oseington-av» 
nuc.vmViViw to beff/j The Lakeside does not appear

the worse, and is expected to make
$1,000,000Capital

President—Hon. J. C. Alklns, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cartwright, 

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, in case 01 Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, Trus
tee, Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc-, 
and undertake all kinds of Trusts.
, Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Wilts appointing 
the Corporation executor received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora- 
thin retain the professional mnr same.

A. E. PLUMMEU.Manager.

£1 any
her regular trip from here to-worro.v 
morning. Some little damage was done 
to a couple of the harbor tugs, the tugs 
Joe Mac and Augusta having the rail
ing torn off them by breaking loose 
from the pier and colliding with the 
schooner Ella Murton. A number of 
steamboats had their lines broken, but 
no other serious damages. The follow
ing boats are lying here, bound up: 
Steamer S. J. Murphy, Lake Michigan 
and Inter-Ocean and consorts.

Down: Steamer Glengarry and con
sort, Nipigon and consorts.

The diver is now at work cleaning 
up the stones from the lock bottom, 
$nd a gang of men are at work sound
ing the bottom of the harbor between 
the piers for the sunken gates. It will 
be Monday night before any opinion 

be formed of when locking will be 
begun again, as all four gates are to 
ship.

ÎSHDE

And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In
ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

WJ ANTED — GOOD GENERAL SER- 
W vaut ; small family. 47 Bernard-ave

nue.
■

!

;

X>LAIN COOK IMMEDIATELY: RET. 
I erences required. 7 Queen's Park.’!

nENERAL SERVANT; FAMILY 0» -
TJT three; references. 382 Manntng-ave-The Anaenl Report.

The chairman requested Mr. W. J. Hen
dry, lion, secretary, to read the eleventh 
annual report. it .showed that during 
the year good work has been done. Since 
the schools lirst opened 537 boys and 53 
girls have been committed to the charge 
of the board. Of these, 427 boys and 36 
girls have been sent out from the schools, 
leaving an attendance at present of HU 
boys and IV girls. The attendance one 
year ago was 117 boys and 17 girls. Eighty 
per cent, of those who have left the school 
have done absolutely well. During the 
year the gymnasium has been almost com
pleted. It requires a swimming bath to 
make it complete. Last year the cost of 
heating was met by a contribution made 
by Mr. William McCabe. The report makes 
an acknowledgment of $50u, a coutrlbuttoa 

by the late Henry Goulding.
___  Emma M. Caldecott, non. secretary

of Alexandra Industrial School of East To
ronto, read a report, which stated that 
there are 21 girls in the school, which Is a 
fewer number than last year.

The receipts of the Victoria 
School for the year were $19,555 and ex
penditures the same. Thu receipts of the 
Alexandra School were $4598. There is 
at present cash on hand amounting to 
$4598.

The reports were adopted, and Messrs. 
James-Massle, Aid. Scott and J. W. Fla- 
velle were elected members of the board.

n ue.i

I i i TYOFSEMAID; SMART. CLEAN, R» 
XX spectaWe. 484 Spndlnai-avenue.SONS OF ENGLAND ON PARADE.

COOK AND HOC8R. 
or friends preferred.H WJANTED-GOOD 

VY maid; sisters 
240 College-street.

<r.
The East Toronto District Members Attend

ed Divine Service at the Metropo
litan <Tinrch Yesterday.

The lodges of the Eastern Toronto Dis
trict of the Sons of England held their sec
ond annual thanksgiving church parade to 
the Metropolitan Church yesterday after
noon. Ten lodges paraded on Gerrard- 
street, where they were joined by n large 
number of members from the Central and 
Western Districts. The 
marshalled by Brothers 
iu the following order: 
under Commander Nuttall, Manchester, St. 
George, Stafford, Launceston,
London, Hammersmith, Shrewsbury, War
wick and Cambridge.

At the Metropolitan Church a first-class 
by the choir, 

ducted by Mr. Torrington, and Rev. W. H. 
Hiucks of Queen-street Methodist Church 
preached the sermon. He took his text 
from Judges, 5th chap., 18th and 23rd 
verses, and laid particular stress upon the 
fact that a country should be prepared for 
war, which in some cases was a blessing. 
“England’s trouble with India meant Chris
tianity for India.” Leaders In society must 
be patriotic, said Mr. Hincks, who added 
that he was proud to address for the first 
time a body of men who were ready to lay 
down their lives for their country. Ho 
next pointed out the contrast between Eng
land, where Queen Victoria could travel 
as safely as any ordinary citizen, and other 
countries, where monarchs and presidents 
had to be guarded night and day. He 
spoke in complimentary terms of the good 
work which was being done by the Maids 
of England, many of whom were present 
in the church, and concluded by alluding 
to the Naval Brigade, which represented 
England’s navy.

The collection taken up went to the 8.0. 
E. Hospital Board.

u s IS

V
MUST BU

Mm.
/"I ENF.RAL DOMESTIC,
\T good cook; comfortable home. 
Maroon, Birch-avenue, Balmy Beach.y.

if i v ENERAL SERVANT WANTED FOB 
VJT smell family; must be good cook; ref
erences required. 400 Markham-street.

t'

J: can
i It TTOUSEMAID IMMEDIATELY; RE* 

I I ereuccs required. 7 Queen's Park.
c

procession was 
Hines and Vennell 

Naval Brigade,
l/l WAS EE KILLED FOR REVENGE ? ITT ANTED-A YOUNG GIRL TO ÀS- 

W «1st at general housework ; no wash
ing. 346 Brunswick.iffMl:

made
Mrs.

Manager Keane .( the Carlbee Mine Shet 
by n Man In Ambnsh-A Hold- 

lip Recalled.
Nelson, B. C., Oct. 2—Manager 

Keane of the Cariboo, at Camp Mc
Kinney, who shot and instantly killed 
Martin Roderick last winter, on the 
suspicion that he was the man who re
lieved George B. McAuùey of the Cari
boo gold bricks, was shot from Ms horse 
some time Thursday by an ambushed 
assassin on the road between Camp 
McKinney and Rock Creek, and not tar 
from the scene of the celebrated hold
up. No trace of the murderer has been 
found.

The above despatch will be read with 
unusual interest by many Torontonians. 
The Mr. McAule.v referred to is wetl 
known among mining men in this city. 
It will be remembered that The World 
interviewed him ‘here some time after 
he had been held up and relieved of 
$12,000 in the shape of gold bricks, which 
he was carrying out on a buckboard 
from the mine to Spokane. The high
wayman stepped out suddenly from the 
vtoeds along the trail and compelled Mc- 
Auley, under cover of a Winchester re
peater, to hand out his sacks of the 
precious metal. Keane, t'hc manager of 
the nri-ne, on hearing of the robbery, 
went out along the trail and shot Mar
tin Roderick dead on suspicion. It is 
supposed that some pal of Roderick’s is 
responsible for Keane’s death.

The Cariboo mine, in which a lot of 
stock is held by Ontario people, has 
paid during the past year $78,836 in 
dividends, and has still $21,297 in the 
treasury, and this after losing the 
$12,000 referred to, and spending $6000 
in now machinery. The property has 
■in all paid $156,964 in dividends. The 
World is informed that the scene cf the 
shooting was upon the property of the 
M-.rnieh.iha Gold Mining Company, 
which adjoins .the Cariboo, and at a 
depth of 100 feet assays $109 (free 
milting) to the ton. The stock is held 
mostly by Torontonians-

l Lichfield,f Z"'l ENERAL SERVANT, WITH GOOD 
\ T city references. 53 Queen's Park.and malicious falsehood. I'm not going to 

put up with It any longer. It is high time 
you were called off and left the town.”

Scarcely 15 minutes later two city aider- 
men accoated the reporter with the remark : 
“What Is the good of McAndrew denying 
what he does about this job, when every
one knows It is true?”

Alderman McAndrew shouldn't be In pub
lic life It he is so sensitive to public opin
ion. As city agent he would be swayed 
by every breeze of criticism that passed his 
way.

1
Industrialgj /"I ENERAL SERVANT WANTED; MUST 

VX have references. 41 Howland-avenue.
service was rendered con-

il
OOD GENERAL SERVANT WANT- 
ed. 16 Haaelton-avenue.G

TX-f ORNING HOUSEMAID WANTED; 
lYX references. Apply 5 Dale-avenue.V,i

74 -117ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
W servant. Apply 27 Lnkeview-avenue.V TRIBUTE TO OUR QUEEN.'ll

Re Clly Solicitor's Stipend.
In reference to the City Solicitor's Inter

view with The World in your to-day's Is
sue, all I have to say is that In my com
munication I simply cited, for the informa
tion of The World’s readers and without 
comment of any kind, the auditor’s report, 
wherein It was stated that the Solicitor 
received as "salary” $4020, also other sums 
for the purposes I set out, so that your 
readers would be correctly Informed In the matter.

m "117 ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT; W small family; references. 231 
Brunswick.

Rev. W. B. Wright of Buffalo Delivers Mia 
Second Sermon on Her Majesty's 

Long Reign.
Buffalo, Oct 3.—The Rev. William Burnet 

Wright of the Lafayette Presbyterian 
Church to-night delivered the second of a 
series of sermons on the long reign of Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria. He took for bis 
text to-night that message which was giv
en to a woman at the Resurrection to bear 
to all the World : "He is risen; go tell His 
disciples."

The rev. gentleman said, in part : “No 
man, perhaps, suspected It at the time, but 
It Is plain to all who study and observe 
now tant all the really Important deeds cf 
the hirst century of the Christian era were 
not those doue conspicuously in palaces 
of the Caesars at Rome, but in the humble 
chambers in Jerusalem, and although many 
of us do not realize It now, yet to coming 
;enerations the nineteentn century will be 
mown, not as the age of electricity and 
Invention and of gold, but as the age u« 
restoration of the Christian faith, and as 
the century In which the rights and the 
divine mission of woman nave been recog
nized.

•XTr ANTED—GOOD GENERAL
W vant; good wages, 

street.
X7 XPKRIENCED COOK AND HOUSE- 
J2J maid, with references. Apply morn
ings or evenings, B0 Bloor-strect east.
"VI r ANTED — GOOD GENERAL SEB- VV vaut. Apply 65 Prince Arthur- 
avenue.

SER- 
131 Beverley-l!

■

: And Tells About the Hamilton 
Klondike Party.

Mr. Mackelcan seems to have adopted an 
ï%tSlZn»w*y to bring down big salary to 
$2900 by deducting therefrom his office cx- 
penses, rental, salaries, stationery, etc.

these? WIiy not include his 
tailor, butcher, grocer accounts; also his 
carriage bicycle, etc.? On the rent qnes- 

n ^jnight say that some few years ago 
1111x10118 Provide an for the Solicitor at the City Hall, so 

h,?J? touch with the other 
city officials, but he resolutely refused to 

Sa"’ ""’’King that It would interfere with his outside large and lucra
tive practice as solicitor for the Bank of 
Commerce, etc.

the the City Solicitor not
"Ij.f*'*, nn,w $4320 a year salary, but iu" 

is entitled to all costs of suits 
In which the city is successful, and where 
tlie costs cannot be recovered, from the 
party who brought the action the city also 
pays those costs as part of his salary.

Mr. Macke!can’s reference to 
suit and his personal remarks concerning 
myself are his “old chestnuts” to draw 
red herring across the track. The World’s 
readers have no interest therein.

Martin Malone (Barrister.)
Art Sindeni* League.

HI$ lil
ill lj

| m

GENERAL SERVANT; RKFER- 
Apply Monday and Tuesday,fV cnees.

19 Wood-street.BOOMING CiKADilHMDOK.
PATTERSON WAS DROWNED, The rail Mall Cssette Shews That the 

Coeelry la a Fresh Field far 
British Enterprise.

The Pall Mall Gazette of Sept. 23 con
tains the following, which shows how Can
ada Is being boomed In London:

WESTERN ONTARIO.

A Fresh Field for British Enterprise and 
Capital.

/~1 ENERAL SERVANT; EXPERIENCED; 
VX In family of two. 83 Spedlna-road.

ENERAL SERVANT; FAMILY OF 
32 Grange-avenue; Immedl-G" three, 

ately.I At Length That Question Has Been 
Settled Beyond a Doubt. ITT ANTED — a GOOD LAUNDRESS; 

W voung: references required. Apply 
Klngsmlll, 100 Yorkville-avenue.

/-N ENERAL SERVANT WANTED. 663 
IJT Church-street

'
I

Misa

l Fresh Start Will be Made Next Spring 
Eldorado—Aid. McAndrew In

Her Life * Benediction.
“And I believe that In order that this 

century might see the restoration of the 
faith, the Lord Almighty has kept under 
that fierce light that beats upon a throne 
for over half a century a grand woman, 
whose public acts have won the admira
tion and acclaim of all the world, and 
whose private life has been like a perpetual 
benediction upon her people.

"I will try to show how God* through 
Queen Victoria, has brought about these 
two great achievements— tne restoration of 
the faith and the recognition of woman. •

The Rev. Mr. Wright then referred at 
length to the action of Queen Isabella of 
Spain, when 500 years ago she banished the 
Moorish subjects from the kingdom, con
fiscated their property, and subjected them 
to most cruel and shocking torture, all of 
which was done In the name of religion. 
This awful paroxysm of religious fanati
cism, he said, set back the cause of Christ 
lOv years.

It is extraordinary that, despite the great 
activity and the remarkable developments 
in the mining Industry during the past few 
years which have been going on in every 
quarter of the globe, the auriferous 
wealth of Canada lias not long since been 
recognized. One hears of the fabulous 
riches of Klondike, of the mad rushes to 
that district, and of the developments 
which are going on in British Columbia, 
While the assured prospecta of Western 

unnoticed. Canada for 
outdls- 
d yet 

resources

ARTICLES FOR SALE.the lawfer the
• Ueff-Bsrrlaler Malene Again After 

the salary Mnea- (Rate—One Cent Per Word.)
-V73*"oR~8 A L É—$65 4V ILL BUY TWO PAT- 
H ent choir barber shop clearing $13 a 
week. Address 362 James-street north, 
Hamilton.

a
the City Soliciter on

Student*’ Leugne—Resignation—The
of Mr Finit Said to Have Been atien

Blnff-General New» Nelea.
The Art Students’ League held their an-

Ejsssæ: ipSffflis
will then make a fresh start for the new with f “.^^ndle^power light over the
Eldorado. He says he left the rest of the for ,lu. oiaulng yev'rwülted'ïn "/he
party at Edmonton. Complin and Harris | election of;J R Seavey, president: Miss 
will likelv stay iu Winnipeg, he says, and Wraith, vice-president; 8 L WrightHlmt ’r and Richmond will go further north

trapping. The party sold all their provi- j Raine Miss Galbraith, S L Wright J 
gjOU«; but kept their outfits. He says food, j F*
is comparatively cheap at Edmonton The ; meeting'Sd^.’ÆSjrlît 8^ m‘ 
reason the party turned back is that nom. i J he fees for the season have been "placed 
of the guides would take the boat through “J $5- local art students of both sexes 
the rapids on account of the fatal accident tG,. more and more
to Patterson. They are superstitious. He 
says there is no doubt that 1 atterson
dr<':ompUn's name was not mentioned In 
the despatch through an oversight.

.McAndrew Violently Offended.
Alderman McAndrew with all his experi

ence of public life evidently doesn t know 
the value of being advertised. 1 he ar
ticles In The World regarding his position 
on the question of the city purchasing agent 
were If anvthlng In his favor, but the alder
man took ‘violent offence. Rushing to the 
telephone, he made the wire red hot by the 
following fiery communication:

“What you say about me Is a deliberate

HlhEIII ift. T» 1CYCLB3 FOR HIRE BÏ.T.“*L 
r> week, month or season at lowest llv- 

prices Ellsworth & Munson, 3U 
Youge-street, opposite Albert._____

Ontario pass
wealth and population has been 
tanced by the younger colonies, 
her agreeable climate, her natural 
and her comparatively close proximity to 
the Mother Country, ought to have secured
h Tha^Vanada Is rich In precious metals 
is bevond all doubt. Gold Is found in Nota 
Scotia and Quebec, and us far as the west
ern portion of Ontario; hut it Is from the 
latter that Canada Is proving by actual de
monstration her enormous mineral wealth. 
It is probably not well known that gort 
first found in Quebec sixty >ears ago, ai 
though it has not been profitably It toft Western Ontario that mining sp^u- 
lators will find their reward. It is_ note 
.worthy that this district can be re”^ed in 
ten davs’ easy journey from !:!L-.an " thanks)to the Canadian Pacific Rallwa), 
which runs along the northern border of 
the gold fields. The Government Is desir
ous fo encourage in every Ynlrf? d The'au- 
The mining laws are very liberal. I ne nu 
rifermiH region of Western Ontario com-

situated, having the ^vantaRe of railway
communication, splendid waterways anu 
navigable rivets. There to an abundance 

timber of best quality, skilled wmvt- ïlbr.v is plentiful, and obtainable at a mod-

C,Dtew-mS»urprlse many to hear that the 
Sultana mine, widen is privately ow°^’ 
and which has been ««'kc-dforsomeyears 

extiuctlng its gold at a cost ux 
only’ 3Mi dwt. per ton. This is the oldest 
mine tit the Lake of the Woods, and Is de- 
vcloped to a depth of 350 feet, the main 
retd being 55 feet wide. The lucky owner 
uus several times becu approached In regaid 
to the sale ot the property, but has always 
refused. Another leauing ta^e, also. in tne 
Lake of the Woods diustrict, is the Well 
known Mikado, fortunately owned by a 
London company, and the progress made 
during the twelve months since work w«t 
commenced, shows a htgnly «-'roddtable re
cord. Its first return was 417 ounces or 
gold front lv2 tons of quartz, and a later 
crushing gave 110 ounces of Sold from IU 
tons ot quartz. The celebrated Scramble 
rame, belonging to a local companw, gave, 
from 22 tears made, an average^ return of 
nearly 4 ounces of gold to the ton. It Is 
believed that these turee properties are not 
phenomenally ricü for the district, and It 
only requires energy and capital to develop 
a large number of other properties with 
equally satisfactory results.

Western Ontario is undoubtedly a 
and practically virgin, field for gold 
pectors, and we shall be surprised if, within 
the next few years, return» are not obtained 
lirom these regions which will prove aston
ishing. It Is to oe hoped that the develop
ment of this wealth will be taken in 
hand by powerful and well managed cor
porations, and that unscrupulous promoters, 
only too well known to mining Investors, 
wilt here, at least, find no footing. The 
fact that these fields can be so easilly 
reached should assist the management on 
this side of the Atlantic in checking care
fully the developments at the urines, and in 
obtaining trustworthy reports upon them. 
Greater attention will doubtless be given 
before long to this region by English capital
ists, with profit to themselves and material 
benefit also to the Dominion of Canada.

B RAILROADS IN JAPAN.

Office, 414 Yonge-street.

■"th^'^rate for offl- A Visitor From the Flowery Kingdom In 
Toronto on » Tonr of Inspection - 

Looking for Pointers.
Mr. Y. Kunlsawa of Toklo, Japan, Is 

staying at the Walker House for a day or 
two on his way home from Europe. Mr. 
Kunlsawa is superintendent of construc
tion on one of the Japanese railways, and 
is juKt completing a tour of the 
systems of Europe and America, 
view to gathering information to be ap
plied in his work at home.

In April last he left the Flowery King
dom with a staff of engineers, and ever 
since the party has been on their tour or 
investigation. In the first place they went 
over the chief United States lines, and 
then, crossing the Atlantic, they inspected 
the English, Scotch and chief Continental 
ronds.

Mr. Kunlsawa has sent his engineers 
back to Japan, and will himself inspect the 
C.P.R. before returning home. He thinks 
the American railways are much ahead of 
European in up-to-date improvements.

■
;

TZ'DNTO CURE DANDRUFF—GUARATf- | K teed to restore thè hair to \t« njtaral 
color; 25c per bottle. McBride Medicine 
Co., 414 Yonge-street.

il

DYEING AND
CLEANING

was A Renntl.nl Centras!,
Mr. Wright then continued: "In what 

beautiful contrast to this stands the pol
icy of the English Queen: After the Sepoy 
rebellion had been put down one of the 
English lords, who had done much to sup
press It, drew up a decree to the subjects 
of the Queen In India. In substance it 
read that Her Majesty had the power to 
change the religions and all the religious 
customs of her subjects, and probably 
would do so if they again offended her, 
and drew attention to the vastuuas or her 
wealth and military power.

“When this decree was submitted to her 
for approval or revision Queen Victoria 
said: ‘Bum it, and In its place write that 
the deep attachment which Her Majesty 
has for ail her subjects and the great com
fort and pleasure which she derives from 

religion, would preclude her from 
interfering iu any way with the religion 
of her subjects.’

“And wtiile this decree may not have 
been wise and politic it bore a sentiment 
which came from her heart and not from 
her brain. For we know that she has not 
nttemped to change or to dictate religion 
by argument or by force of arms or by 
oppression, but rather to instill in all her 
subjects by toleration and by living a 
true Christian life, the faith of Her Lord 
and Saviour.

articles wanted.

icYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY. 
J) week, month, or season, at loweti 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, -11 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert

railroad 
with a Nothing pays better than having a faded 

Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc., Dyed it done at the right place. The way

at $•>. and local art students of both 
w1iïh1.h?tlf,lng themselves „ 
with this very progressive art club.

Was it a Blair?
uf FlondMhT,ltAa Tlmbor °( thp friends oftoronom’lnite himhave W°rked the 
form convention.
K[or.v the resignation 
about the rc-unlon of a disorganized party. 

Jnlla Arllinr'ii Pie tire.
Artist J. R. Seavey’s oil painting of Julia 

Arthur as Imogen is exhibited In the win
dow of the C.P.R. office and is drawing 
large crowds.

was STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
i:

turn out i his kind of work is a revelation to 
Try It. Rhone us and we’ll send for

DENTISTRY.
at next Saturday's He- 

According to the latest 
was a trick to bring

many, 
goods.
103 King West and 259 Yonge St.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

1 XÏ7 ANTED-AN ASSISTANT IN A DEN- 
W tal office. Must be a good all-round 

operator. A fine opening for a young man. 
Send photograph and correspond with Dr. 
R. W. Stark, Higgins' Block, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. _______

y hi

1; 100

LOST.■ her own LAND SURVEYORs»

TT NWIN. FOSTER.MURPHY & KSTBN, 
II Surveyors, etc. Ertabllshed 1852. Con 
ner Ba.v and Rlchmond-atreeta. Tel. 1338.

Rev. I>r Smith for Toronto.
Rf,T"^Pr' Rmitl1. pastor of the Centenary 

" " has received a call to 
Church

TUREE BURNED TO DEATH. T OST OR MISLAID—ON SATURDAY 
I j afternoon—black satchel, bearing 

name “W. G. Thurston,” containing legal 
Reward at 23 Toronto-street.

Methodist Church, »*„, 
the Central Methodist Church,
According to the practice of the church a 
balance is preserved between the confer
ences, and unless the Centenary congrega
tion get their new pastor from the Toronto 
conference Dr. Smith will not go there, 
a he matter will be settled within a week.

it A Fearful Calamity Which Occurred Over 
a Misunderstanding.Torontoi papers.

Bast LoDgmeadaw, Mass., Oct. 3.—A 
horrible house-binning tragedy, in which 
three lives were lost, occurred early this 
morning in the centre of this village. 
The home of George Brownlee caught 
tire from a chimney and, although Mis 
Brownlee, her husband and the 
sons, Thomas, aged 21, and James, aged 
19, escaped in their night robes, Mrs. 
Brownlee and her sen were a few min
utes later burned in the building. Mrs. 
Brownlee, losing her head, rushed back 
into the house, thinking her sons had 
not come out. Thomas rushed after her 
to save her, with James after Thomas. 
The two former were overcome, while 
James got out, but burned so severely 
that he died at 5 o’clock this afternoon.

l/A business cards.____
P^AKVÏÏÏB^ÔAÎÜY^ÎTr^ONGK^r § 
I) guaranteed pure farmers’ milk •up 
piled; retail only. Fred, hole, Proprietor.

VETERINARY.

j"a NTAUIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Gan- 

a da. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Session begins In October. _______

\\\ III» A Fierce Blaze,
A fierce blaze in the mill and store rooms 

of the Hamilton Coffee and Spice Company 
between 4 and 5 o’clock Saturday morning 
destroyed some $6000 worth of property! 
Ihe insurance covered the loss.

/ovo

o "Ï6SS. SSS-&Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

Itcwl of All l arth's Ruler*.
“History tells us that she spent the en

tire first day of her reign upon her knees 
in prayer for the guidance of herself and 
the preservation and happiness of her sub
jects. And from that day until this, this 
greatest and best of all the rulers of the 
earth has kept her trust In her God, and 
has been actuated in every official and 
private act by a noble Christian spirit, 
until the tales of her charity and sym
pathy and love fill the British Isles from 
shore to

“And I believe to-day that In no other 
land—and I any it with shame and sorrow 
for my own country—does the spirit of 
prayer and faith exist so generally is It 
does in the British Isles. And I know 
that no single influence has done so much 
to bring about this state of things in Eng
land as has that of the noble: Christian 
life of 
soveroi 
King

two
IIn

fiCan we Sell 
♦.You a . ■

* Baby 
Camage?|

ART.
■Vt'ilTw.'' l. F.o K ST E R,“a RTIST-ST U- 
1VL dlo rooms, No. 24 Klcg-street west, 
Manning Arcade._________________

♦
II Hebrew School Kxams.

Bass Jacob, the pretty Hebrew synagogue 
on I ark-street, was the scene to-day of an 
interesting ceremony in connection with the 
Hebrew school examinations. Special prav- 
ers were offered for. the royal family and 
city officials, and there were marches and 
singing, etc. Among those taking part in 
Î?C , Lev.v, Sam Levy,
David Goldbeg, Sam Muscovltcb, A. Slder- 
ski, L. Yaffee, Louis Siderskl and J. Berg.

The Commodore Uc«lgii«.
Rev. C. E. Whitcombe, the popular rec

tor of St. Matthew's Church, has handed 
In Ills resignation as commodore of the Vic
toria Yacht Club. A meeting of the club 
will be held on Monday night.

Baptist Church Opened.
Wentworth-street Baptist Chnrch 

opened to-day with due ceremony and re
joicing. The morning and evening services 
were taken by Itev. Dr. Thomas of To
ronto and that of the afternoon by Rev. Mr. 
Uilmour, pastor of the James-street Baptist 
Church of this city. The uew church Is a 
very effective red brick building of the ca
thedral type and capable of seating some 
five hundred people. There is a very pretty 
tower on one of the sides. Rev. C. H. Em
erson is In charge.

I marriage licenses.♦m

II 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
6 Toronto-street. Bveg-FINANCIAL.

vir ONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
iYL -lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

ligt.*58'JCJarTls-streeL
♦II II
♦1 PATENTS. f

a MER1CAN 'paÏeNt 'AND INVEST. 
A ment Company, Detroit, sjlcbv;,.lSr*r‘: 
notent selling firm in the world. Will pro
cure vour patent for you on c*Byrt7f® 
and sell it for you on comm1ssion. Call 
send for information trooklet and l‘st 
Inventions wanted. Address_J A. M»cm 
trv Manager, Eastern Canadian vep«i 
ment, 55 ltoxborough-street, Toronto, Ont.

1! BELLEVILLE NOTE 8.J| |

inJill : ? T
9.

EW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin; new syndicate com- 

plan, whereby investments pro- 
5. C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

N
mission
tccted.
Toronto.

Burglars Got Hr. Loneks’ Wad—Death ol 
•f a Koiiftgrnarlau.

Belleville, OnL, Oct. 2— Burglars en
tered the dwelling of Jacob Lomcks last 
night, penetrated to Mr. anti Mrs. 
Ivoircks’ sleeping apartment and stole 
the pockotbooks, containing $32.

’»mith died last night, 
aged 92. He leaves a family of live, 
namely: Dr, P. D- Goldsmith, of this 
city, Stephen of Sidney, William of 
London, Eng.; Harvey of Minnesota 
and Mrs. Vansickle of Colbome.

The third annual convention off the 
Epworth Leagues of the Methodist 
Church in this district was held yester
day and was largely attended. Mr. 
James M. Hudgins was elected presi
dent and Rev. E. K. Doxee, secretary.

Queen Victoria, a disciple and a 
lgn called by God as truly as was 
David.”

LEGAL CARDS.
..................................... .. .......... ..... ......
T PARKES & CO., BARRISTERS, Me- 
t) , Klnnon Buildlngs.corner Jordan and 
Mellnda-streets. Money to loau._________
rit UCKIill & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS. 
X Solicitors, etc., Owen Souud and Wl 
arton.__________________

II
U We are well stocked —
U all new goods, 
rj Our special $5 Carriage^ 
ÿ is'good value.
|| For $12.50 we show^ 
^you an elegant Carriage,|| 
|| with heavy rattan body 4 
^and best upholstery and|| 
11 parasol—see them. ♦
^ Heaters from $2.50 tolly $45. f.
9 A very special BaseU 
II Burner for $18. X
♦ Cook Stoves and Rang-V 
jJes, all prices—for $ids forX 
X$ 12.50, for $18.50 andU 
y$25— all good values. ||

m j.i
11 Thomas Insista vast, 

pros- STORAGE.

II
TT'lLMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS. 
XV Solicitors. etCy 10 King-street west. 
Toronto. George II. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.
T 01311 & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I J Heitors, I'ateut Attorueys, etc.. » 

Quebec llauk Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money t< 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

dina-avenue.
t

II? Ii; Upon having just what you call for, When 
you go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla, jrthere 
is ao substitute for Hood’s. It is an in
sult to your intelligence to try to sell yon 
something else. Remember that all 
efforts to Induce yon to buy an article 
you do not want, are based simply

BUSINESS CHANCES' 
TRST-CLASS UNDERTAKING BUS!'
1 eras in Hamilton-good opportuuJY.

Ai trade; full stock. Address A., «or 
Office, Hamilton.
FGeneral News Notes.

:Hi H. N. Kittson has been elected president 
of the Canadian Club Chess Club. Efforts 
are being made to arrange a Thanksgiving 
Day match with Toronto experts.

The decision of the city to fence in the 
pipe track is meeting with a good deal of 
opposition from some of the owners of the 
territory through which the water mains 
run.

A bright feature of the morning service at 
Erskine Presbyterian Church xvas the sing
ing of “Light of the World” by Miss Sar-

The Waba*h Ballroiuf,
With its superb and magnificent train 
service, is new acknowledged to be me 
most perfect railway system in America 
—the great winter tourist route to the 
South and West, including the famous 
Hot Springs of Arkansas. Old Mexico, 
the Egypt of the New World; Texas 
and California, the lands of sunshine 
and flowers. Passengers going via the 
Wabash new line reach their destination 
in advance of other routes. Wabash 
trains now reach more large cities than

tailed information will be furnished by 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son, Canadian passenger agent, N. E. 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Torofit1'.

TX IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 
IX and Solicitor, Room 9, Medical Cham
bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.f'l FOB SALE.Upon

the desire to secure more profit. The 
dealer or clerk who does this cares noth
ing for your welfare. He simply wants 
your money. Do not permit yourself to 
be deceived. Insist upon having

rp HE WELL-KNOWN BLAKELY^
1 Hotel-Sealed bids receivea^ q( <be 

Information given J’T, *^flt *The highest or 
Blakely estate. Port Credit, tn ^ a llve.
any bid not necessarily accept u cat(*
man with enterprise and apmry good 
to the public thlsopportunity Is as go». , 
as a gold mine* r

comfortable dwel lng, n lth lar?ch(,^ ho0se; |

and market garden: *^/^nr^L*nTi0i» 
all the farm. Apply Greene A Green , 
Adelaidc-street east.

j
II MIDWIFERY.

MilllI; 1 : Dyspepsia and Indigestion—U. W. Snow 
& Go., Syracuse. N. i\, write : “ Please
send us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Parmalee’s Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her.” ed

I RS. BOYD, NURSE, 175 ADELAIDE- 
street west; comfortable home for 

ladles before and during accouchement; 
best physician; Infants adopted; terms 
moderate; confidential.

M
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis have gone to Detroit 

to witness the first performance of “A” 
Lady of Quality,” by their daughter, Julia 
Arthur.

James Marshall, the Barton County Coun
cillor who rode out to Manitoba on his 
wheel, Is home again. His record was 1285 
miles In 11 days 3 hours.

George Dunnett, a young son of Evangel
ist. Ihmnett. was taken to the General Hosr 
pital to-night.

MlM111 1 * L J
Tisdale’» Toronto Iron Stable Filling».
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, 6 Adelaidc- 
street east, Toronto. 136

other railroad in the world. De-♦ Hood’s4Store Open Monday andII 
|| Saturday Evenings.

Dangerous Torpedoes.
All the British torpedoes known as "Mark 

1 star" and "Mark 1 two stars" have been 
ordered by the admiralty to be destroyed, 
as thev are more dangerous to the vessel 
firing them t'hnn to the enemy. There are 
roo of them, costing on nil average 52500114;.SIil i f

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons ao constituted that 
the least indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. The* 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’s content If they hav;- 
nn hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and is a sure cure J for all summer complaint». ed

Twe Killed. 15 W«mtided.It Pay* to Pay for Quality.
All the good taste and all the good 

quality "possible to incorporate in high- 
class clothing is insured you in placing 
anysrder for your fall suit or overcoat 
with Henry 
sin Block»

Ii Sarsaparillaxl. Col., Oct 3.—The first section 
& Rio Grande narrow gaugr

Cota 
of the
train No. 4 ran off the track just west ot 

Tlie ncc.ident is believed to

T. hotels._______
m~ëiHGRÏkr> union, cor. front
1 and Slmcoe-etreets: terms » P“ 

day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor

9 apiece.
E And only Hood'». It 1» the One Tme Blood Purifier.here to-day. 

have been caused by the spreading nf the 
rails. Two passengers were killed and 15 
Injured. —

Mr. Albert Carpenter, who Is a pupil of 
Mr F X. Merrier, sang « solo very sc- 
repYnhlv In sho-hourne-street Methodist 
Church last evenin»__ „ • Hoo<’s Pillsmi A. T’nvlrkP dm ner. the ItoS-

: 4i|

THE ART OF SE
Affords the eaj 

enjoyable way of regain^ 
of keeping good health at 
ard, where it ought to « 
very little money. We 
relient set of gloves, wind 
with curled hair, laced w j

Illustrated catalonne
The Griffiths Cyclj

235 and 235% Yonge- 
World’s Largest Sport!tj

CAPITALS CAM

Beat the Toronto Lac road 
and a Small M 

the lurid
The Capitals came to 

day and brought lacrol 
defeating the Toroutos 
making a show of the U 

Torontos were on 
ly all through the gun 
crowd of faithful suppoi 
ed the game were disaj 
the press notices of ti 
thought that Toronto h 
ened.
end the Toronto home w; 
shots at goal were alwav 

Allan had lots to do, i 
the best games ever sho 

Had It not been : 
score would have been ii 
The Toronto team sho we 
and training, while, on 
the Caps were in the f 
During the last game Te 
en men to twelve, Grli 
and going off. The tear 

Capitals (7)—Goal, Dot 
Powers; cover, Robertso 
win, tilnks, James; cen 
Carson, West wick. Mur] 
Power»; inside, Gleason.

Toronto (0)—Goal, Alla 
flths; cover, G. Wheeler; 
nor, Corr, W. Gale; ce 
home, G. Downey. Chu 
outside, A. Smith; inside 

The score by games w
First........Capitals....Oai*
Second.. Capitals. . .„G4ej 
Third... .Capitals.. 
Fourth.. Capitals....» v 
Fifth... .sCapitals... .Gl«
Sixth........Capitals.
Beventb. .Capitals.,. .Po

The

When the ball d

er.

. .Po
Po
Mu

JIMMY MICH A

Btarbuck Won the 85 Ml 
del phta—Leeghen

at
Pliiladelphla, Oct 2.-^ 

of Philadelphia this ai 
Jimmy Michael, the W 
25rmile 
trau’: at 
gin of six 
excitin 
here.

paced race on 
Willow Grove, l 

yards. It wi 
g middle distanc 
Starbuck’s time f< 

47 mi nul-s, 2 1-5 eecoi 
47.02 2-5. Each man wa 
times during the race, 
more than 40 yards at 
race wa* in doubt 
1 1 during the first Id mi 
lu front d 
miles, and M 
On the next mile ytarbi 
the lead and held it ui 
when Michael took com 
21st mile to the finish It ’ 
On the 24th mile Bt&rb 
and maintained the lend 
oing by about six yard»..
- One mile professional 
house; C A Church, 2; . 
Time 2.12.

One mile handicap, pro 
R A Miller (40 yards); 1 
yards), 2; W H Eekhard 
E Weinig (00 yards). 4.

Following is the time 
the end of the first and 
in the Starbuck-Mivhael 
Mile. Leader.

1. Michael ....................
5. Michael -....................

10. Michael ..................
15. Staxbuck ............ ..
20. Ktarbuck ................
25. Starbuck ................

to t
ng the ele 
ichael led

urin

LOUGHEAD’S TWC
Detroit, Oct. 2.—One 

races of the season wa 
when Tommie Cooper lei 
ing. not only himself. 
Bald. The event of tire 
mile open race, In whtc 
ns was seen in the mil* 
terday lined up. Dr. Br 
2.05 class In grand sty I* 
lilficeut race after Fre<l 
him from the rear of ti 
marie»:

Mile, 2.05 class, profei
1, Nat Butler 2» (’olemai 

Two-mile open, prof
Kimble 2. Espero 

Two-mlle lap race, i 
points) 1, Carlson (13 p 
points) 8.- Time 4.40.

M’le and one-half, hnri 
J Roth (90 yards) 1. W
2, Woodward (80 yards)

n 3. T

THE WINDSOR
Windsor, Oct. 2.—Fin 

Graefln 99, New'sgathen 
09, Prince 99, .tilenalbyii 
Imposition 104, Kiuialatt
104, Howard M 107, Wis 
na 109, Jennie June 109.

Second race, \ mile, » 
Tally Ho 99, Simon D 1<> 
cusslon 105, Lord Fnrfln 
zie 107. Vlctoriue 108, 81 
Bed loa

Third race, 1% mile?., s 
1er 91, G lofa 92, Wolsel 
Lulu La 100, Helen 11 
102, Nero 107, Beau Idea

Fourth race, 1 mile—-II 
Ion 99, Otto H 00, News 
mere 109, The Elector 1 

Fifth race, % mile, »H 
Monadnoc’k 97, G R 
Kirk man 97, Ix-oncie 9 
Dixie Lee 102, Bemler 
Gladioli 102, Dockstade
105, John Carr 105, 1 
Tide II. 10C, Cochina 
Stanza 103.

I

ANOTHER DRAY 
Pnrkdale and Junction 

another draw this after 
was very
minor casualties were th 
made 83, of which A. < 
37 (not out). C. Cbanilx 
The Junction scored 45 t 
which C. Edwards msd< 
H. Garrett 12 and When 
and Edwards 4. After 
tors were entertained a 
dale.

fast and bn

t=

Your Clot
If made by MoU 
will be perfe 
fashionably cd 
Ings will be of tl 
and the perfecj 
will be apparel 
observer. 6- hoi 
fall to give tH 
pected we repl^ 
fully. Low prld

McLeod &
Fashionable Tailor;

;

!

PIAMQWO WALL

Diamond
“Shoulders"
The introduction of very 
small Diamonds into the 
«•shoulders” of some of 
our Esmond Rings—right 

i closf'lo the main 
settings—improves their 
appearance very much 
without adding materially 
to the cost of the rings.
It is somewhat out of the 
common, and in the 
“Cluster” and “Twin” 
styles is particularly 
pleasing.

lip

4
Ryrie Bros.

o MerchantsDiamon

Cos. Yonoe ans Adelaide Sri, 
TORONTO

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Fafllni 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

1 HazeMs ViMiffl
K5L9SÇ Also Nervous Debility, 

MfthSRH Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Developmeot, Loss of Power, Fains In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Call or
address, enclosing he stamp for treatise,

J. B- HAZELTON, 
Graduated ffbarmacist, 806 Yongestreet, 

Toronto, Ont.
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